
occur. Whilst we write intelligence front 
Vienna has reached us, that the appointment of the 
l)an to the post of Royal Commissary of Hungary, 
and the proposed departure of troops from Vienna 
to join his army, has led to the most deplorable 
excesses. An insurrection has taken place at 
Vienna—the Emperor has fled—the Minister of 
Wor, Count Latour, has shared the fate of Count 
Lemberg and the two Zichye ; and Vienna 
the possession of the insurgents on the 7th.

The rioters entered the War-office between the 
hours of five and six, seized the cannon and arma 
deposited in that building, and captured the Minis
ter of War, Ctiftnl Latour. The wretched man was 
conducted into the street, and then he was murder
ed with blows from axes and sledge hammers. The 
people tore the clothes and orders from the bleeding 
body, and hung the naked corpse on a gibbet, 
where it remained suspended for a whole day. 
during which the notional guards riddled it with 
musket balls. Count Litour’e papers were-aeized. 
and brought to the University. It appears, that a 
deputation from the Diet, with the vice president 
Smolka at their head, were at the time in the resi 
dence of the Minister of War ; but that all their 
endeavours, seconded by members of the academi
cal legion, were unavailing, to avert his fate.

At half-past six o’clock there was but one place 
of refuge left for the troops and national guards who 
sided with the government—that place was the 
arsenal. The people surrounded the 
demanded from the garrison that they should give 
up the arms which it contained. They refused.
A combat commenced, in the course of which the* 
garrison swept the Renngaese with grape and \ 
canister, and killed and disabled a great number of 
the insurgents, whose fury increased after each un* 

la.j ear successful attempt to possess the building. The
n/sonmoss „r the Catholic Palates ok Irk- committee of students sent flags 

i.and.—'The Catholic prelates met on \\ editesday in Dul>- the garrison to surrender, bu 
lin. The Freeman’s Journal says There are three shot dead on the spot. 1 lie people ,1 
great subjects upon which the bishops are of opinion that ed bombarding the arsenal, and the firing 
they should speak—the necessity of instant and comnro- a]] the night through, till six o’clock on the morning 
I,ensive measures to save the people from the jaws of the of lhe 7th| when the garrison surrendered. Those
inîu.mlOfîàmllmcl ë!id iciiiuli, lo »u|.ply U.Amcr among Hie popular party olio were not provided 
with a motive to make investments in soil and afford cm- with weapons were then armed. I he number of 
ploy mont to the people—and last, not least, they resolute- killed and wounded is said to be very great, 
iy and unanimously repeal their Jonner declarations re- In the midst ofthese scenes the Emperor and the 
s pectine the odious proposal of making the Catholic clergy ot|jer membcr6 of the imperial family left Vienna
Sl'ÏÏ!o rêsolûdr>n on this point is as follows : -That having at about four o’clock p.m. on Saturday. They were 
observed that a notice lias been given of a parliamentary escorted by 5000 cavalry, and took the road towards 
motion, regarding a stale provision for the Catholic clergy Lintz.

reland, wc deprecate such a The transactions of the Austrian Diet, while tha
above bloody deeds were enacting around them, 

îrminrd to resist a measure calculated to create vast were 
discontent—to sever the people from their pastors, and ulti
mately to endanger Catholicity in this country.

.itr.F.r practice.—On Tiniest 
i»;|itsof the New-Brunswick llegini' 
city, comprising in all 32 men, proce 
lice to the sea shore, in front of the 

i target were placed on either 
the shore, and the distance suppose’ 

ring that this was the first time i 
for such a purpose, and that mo.- 

irquahited with the method of “It 
practice was generally good. Four 
the target, two of which were v 
most of the remainder either strum « 
diate vicinity of the target ; indeed 
really wild shot was maue. The fir 
presented by .Major Foster, mid war 
Win. Rodgers, nf Captain Stewart s 
three shots in the target xvere pjac 
Morris, and privates Win. D. Robins 

The Company of •' Irish Royals ’ 
City Light Infantry, also held their i 
Ret practice on the same day l lie 
Sergeant Thomas McGee.—diront

oo,mlly, whether his Excellency would be pleased | babjy 
to receive a deputation on a future day to present 
the memorial alter it had received more extensive 
signature- ilis Excellency, in reply,said, first, he 
had no hesitation in stating that the' report of any 
warrant having been sent down was entirely false 
and unfounded ; and secondly, that he should be 
happy to receive the deputation to present the me
morial as soon ns it was signed to the extent that 
was desired ; and when he should be informed ot 
its being ready for presentation, he would himself 
name the time.

namely, that of Terence Bvllew M’Manus forthe late movement. It reminds the Lord Lieu- j Mr.\\ Ititeside, Q. C , said that that was the pro
tenant that the present individuals did not com- ; per time to make application to the court for arrest high treason.

the present disobedience to the law, but | of judgment. According to the words .of the sta- The prisoner was accordingly placed at the bar.
that excitement has been going on for years, i lute,the proper period for that purpose was “after He is a man about35 years of age, and exhibited
They who promoted thal excitement now witness I the conviction of the prisoner.” There were three great unconcern.

p .. _T|ie second October English the sad result?. The tribulation which Ireland nv questions on which he grounded his application :— Mr. Butt, Q.C., and Mr. Callignn, are counsel for
«NOMS» ‘ " .:(*„•steam ship Europat Capt. iliis moment suflefs'is deep indeed. j First, whether the account.of the meeting of the the prisoner. The Clerk of the Crown, having read

I iMtiTiI p remarkably sho:t passage of only 8j . A deputation has waited on his Excellency, 2Lt July was admissible against Mr. O’Brien, on the arraignment, culled upon the prisoner to plead. 
a' ' r“ 1 r jverpnol to 1 lalif.ix. was received in l touching the fate of Mr. O’Brien, and we are glad1 two grounds -first, that Dobbin’s evidence had not Hereupon an argument look place on Mr. Butt
ShiaVitv last Tuesday night. The Europe arrived l0 say that the rumours which have prevailed been confirmed ; and the second was the ndmisst apu|vine thnl thn arraignment of his client should 
t New Vork at 3 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, respecting his execution are un fun tided. The bilily of the contents of the portmanteau, ns there not take place until the list of witnesses and the 

1 e,jn<T the entire passage from Liverpool to ! Lord Lieutenant, it would seem, is favourable to was no proof that they were traced to the posses- names of the jury were given to the prisoner, as 
New York, including the stoppage at Halifax, in mercy. 61011 of *•»« prisoner. These were some of the required by the statute of Anne, The court refused
*i i iiav j and on-’ or two hours, the shortest passage Mr. \\ hitpsi.lv. the nVIo defender of Mr. O'Brien. now grounds on which he called for arrest of judgment ; .i.p flimlication and a jury was then cmpatmclled.
Jvrrm de' The American steamer United Stales <»a,„h forward the grcn.es, of lit mg «%™'*';™' but the principal ground on which he rested lus ap- * nr.sone cl mllenmi g twenty of the names called 
:',"cbkft before .he de- ^ lii j-licnUon n. thteVair. O’Brien «as indicted fSr ^^pforily' Vobg"« to he «tad that ole-
parture of the Kuropa, did not arrive at New lork Fllg|aml.L.Thc cmuiuci oi Mr. OTlncn, during itic trial, levvmg wur against the Queen within her realm, Ven of the jurymen had been sworn before the pri- 
lill about twelve hours after her.—By the log of atoned, iu some measure, for the feeble folly oi Ins rebelh- and for compassing the Queen’s death- He (Mr. sonfcr’s ri'tat of peremptory challenge was exhaust- 
Ihe Eurona it appears that the total number of ous çarcer. and exciicdIn general pity that a gentleman oi O’Brien) had been acquitted of compassing the P(i Thn Clerk of the Crown formally arraigned
miles she sailed to Halifax, was 2,484,—first day *l,cl' l)"c »nd noble teclI mgs shonlId have ml,le“(on P™0‘c®s Queen’s death, and had been convicted of the other .i,» nrisoner for high treason. Mr. Lynch opened
300 miles, second 2«l, lliird 893, four"' 282, fifth ‘it,’’."hoinii'e Merciful e^iiiOwalran <>r offence- 1,ut lie (Mr. Whiteside) would allow that ,|ie indictment, ami the Atlornvy-Gcncral slated
26‘i sixth 281, seventh 289. eighth 302. uml the u.e cfow.i.-tl.ivcpool Jomi.sl. there wss mi such tiling os levying war against the lho cast. which was similar in its tone ami tendency
halfday 172; and detained five hours off Halifax. The Revenue is increasing, the last quarter's ttueen ini Ireland content,timed in the statute of t0 that delivered onthe trial of Mr. O’Brion. After 

Tlie principal intelligence by the mail is the receipt in the Customs Department, being £958,<>5I Luxvaru 111., under which his client was indicted. tt number of witnesses had been exnmmed. "ho-e 
convict on slid sentence of Mr. Smith O’flrien. over l!le receipts of the previous quarter, and lu levy wn, there were three esse,mais demanded eridem.„ went losl.ow that Mr. M’Mantts went to 
Which -ill be found fully detailed in other columns. £469,8;», over the corresponding quarter of 1847. -Arst, to levy war ; second, against the Queen; Mullinahone and Ballingorry, mid look part in the 
The general opinion however, appeared to be that In the F.xctse Department there lias also been a and thud, within the realm. 1 lie learned gentle- insurrectionary movement there, under the com- 
the sentence of death would be commuted to trans- cheering improvement, the increase over the pre- man then urged n number of author, tes, will, tho „,and of Smith O'Brien, the case lor the Crown 
oort.tion for life. Much interest was fell in his j vious quarter being £588,771, and £518,1128 over view ol show-in, that the prisoner had not intended closC(l.
behalf. The European Times says : — I ,he corresponding quo,1er, of list vear. The stamp to connu t he crime of high treason, "nd therefore Mr. Butt opened the defence on W ednesdayThe form of sentence of death .«, pronounjRjicmios an!, Prepay Tax however me in dec,me.

with evident distress ^-v 'f J ^ , « .] A good deal of interest lias been excited by a Jeath, because the jury were not of opinion that lie .,n ,|ICV |,aj heard of the circumstances
“in awc-Mispiring accents, Tlwwlimnrtmpnt I rel)orl ^l0ni l>eel’8 river that the lisquimaux have |iad directly levied war against the Queen—that in which cave rise to the prosecution before they
for the execution of the senten . P eeen some vessels to the east of the Mackenzie fact having only levied war constructively, he was vome into the box, and to find a verdict according
of Mr. O Brien m the last sc , p ' river, which furnish the hope that tlie long lost party not guilty of compassing the Queen’s death.— to the value of the evidence as laid before them ;
public life, was firm, gullant, but nnpiudent ant , 0f Sir John FrankHn, in the Arctic seas, have con- whnt followed from this result ? It could not np- |ie Silid thev mioht believe his client’s conduct 
unadvised. Even the judge °n t!‘° benCh, almo8i , quered the elements, and may, at this moment, be pCar from the indictment whether the levying of ùqcked or worsef they might believe that acts were 
in tears, deprecated somewhat more: tha ! *n perfect safety. war was direct or constructive. Now the court committed wfitch amounted to an evidentindicalio.,
manner the ill-timed con uma & y I i Our continental news is still n record of sangui- had decided that the levying of war in this instance 0f treasonable or disaffected practices, but until
soner. His final destiny > ’ . " | nary conflicts between Princedoms and their people, was constructive, and lie apprehended tlmt their they could say, on the oath they had taken, that he
the scales of mercy. .It.T f ,, , of wars and rumours of wars, and of the still disor- lordships would not hold that a constructive levy- wa8 truiliv of the precise charge in the indictment,

The trial of Mr. lerence B. at . ’! gnnised state of almost the whole of Europe. ing of war still remained a crime punishable with they could not find him guilty. The learned
and after a trial of fou; u y 'J’lic Schleswig-Holstein affair seems to bo now death, in a case where, if the prisoner had been 00unsel here referred to the indictment, and pro

convicted ot the crime c> , . .’ ’ subordinate lo tlie great contest going on in the indicted for having compassed and intended lotevy CCcdcd to address himself to the several counts
as a matter oI course, sen encet o t central and southern part of Germany, and the war against the Queen, and these five counts were which it contained. After quoting a portion of the
same form os that pronounced mine ia . . efforta 0f Lord Palmerston to compel the belligc- set out in the indictment, he must have been ac- statute of Edward 111, lie proceeded to contend, at
Smith Ollrien. ntmon„i rents to keep quiet is at present successful. quitted. great length, that the charge of levying war against
l ,Tï„ClF,hnbu^hV SuSdèS' &r P Death of the Rare of CAttusLE—Thia ven The Atlornoy Genernl, in reply, submitted that =|]e QnCLr„ lmd „ol been made out ; that all he had

FroJi hstnrbancea hn,l broken oi.l in Austria, «ruble nobleman died on Saturday morning at his no doubt whatever existed but that the levying ol done was to prevent the arrest ofMr.Ç Brien; lhat 
Fresh disturbances j . insurgents seat, Castle Howard. His Lordship was born on war was still a distinct treason. he never entertained any general project of revolt,

and Vienna was in the hands of the „ September 17, 1775, and was consequently in bis Mr. Fitzgerald followed on the same side as Mr. „,„1 that the speech at Liverpool, reported by an
Tilth tear. The advancement of the present carl Whiteside. He contended that lhe crime of levy- illiterate policeman, must be left wholly out of the

.. . ... (Lord Morpeth) to a seat in the House of Peers will ing war was not indictable in Ireland as treason. question. , ,
The improved tone in commercial affairs which occn6jun a new election for the West Hiding of The Solicitor-General replied that the form ol A number of witnesses were called, who gave 

we lost noticed has rather subsided. In the pro- y orkshire, Lord Morpeth succeeding to the carl’s the indictment in Lord George Gordon’s case was t|re prisoner an excellent character, and proved that
dure markets a good business is, however, being til|e and estates. that which led to his acquittal tlie uniform found in his tin box was thal of the 83
transacted by the home trade, but tlie value of The trade of the Clyde has begun to retrograde. The Chief Justice, after consulting £|t. some mi- c|„b.
many articles is not supported. On the part of From Jnnuary to September, in the present year, notes with his brother judges, prodÉlaced their The Solicitor-General tvas about rising to address 
holders there is en inclination to press sales, and ,|lcrC!jias been a decrease of 330 vessels cleared for lordships’ decision. The motion, he8H* was for the court and jury, when
the natural consequence is that the home trade fl) „ „orts as compared with the same period in an arrest of judgment founded on two objections to The Chief Justice said, tlmt was the time for the
will not buy except at reduced prices. Money 1Sj;s The Yorth Ilritish .Vail ascribes this tin- the indictment. Thai indictment or the substance prisoner to address lo the court any observations
continues m abundant supply, mid can he obtained |01va'n, rc6lljt l(J llie embarrassed stale of the of it, was under the statute of Edward III , and which he might desire to make.

low rate of interest, whilst only a limited do- co|limcs charged a levying of war against the Queen, lhe The Prisoner said,—1 have nothing to say lo the
mand exists. The friends of the “ free labour movement," in first objection was, that the net of Edward the Third jury, my lord, but to endorse all that has been

The several reports which reached us from the lMalvc„=tl„ have received within the last few days, "os not the law of Ireland, and m reply lo that oh- aiready said by both my counsel. All 1 desire to
manufacturing districts since our last report, arc a sampje ,Vf cotton from West Africa, which a Liv- joction it was contended by the Crown that it was e0J is, that 1 did hot belong to any Chartist society,
again of a discouraging character. In the W oollcn ( cclUim.broker pronounces - equal to Amcii- extended lo this country by Poymng s Act. It was j p)cdge my honour as a man, that I nevir did.
districts of Yorkshire the transactions going tor- c.ln - admitted that that statute referred lo that ol Edward lluvcr ^tended any of their meetings, nor was 1
ward are limited. At Leeds tlie demand appears ' |i'rince Mcllcrnicll and his son, Prince Hiclmrd 111.; hut it was contended that ns construction connected with them in any shape or form,
to be confined to Beavers, Pilots, and other heavy ueUl:rll,c|l and Buion lluegel, have bccomo’incm- was confined to persona committing treason in bn- The Attorney-Genera’.—Allow me to any, tliat I
Cloths. A fair amount of sales are being made at of the Brighton Conservative Club ' gland, hot not in Ireland. It appeared lo him, how- „.ou|,| „ot have staled that the prisoner Imdattend-
the several Blanket markets, but prices arc not The Queen of the Belgians is now at Claremont, ever, that the meaning of the statute was, that the cd „ Chartist meeting, had it not been that the
improved. At Manchester nod the other Cotton on n visit to L,ortis Philippe same law should apply to both countries, and that policeman mentioned that the speech attributed to
fabric markets, there ia an increased depression. Tlte Duke of Hamilton lias completed sixty miles which was treason in England was also treason in him ;,aij been spoken at one.
Prices have, therefore, again receded. With re- afdroills t|,i3 season, on one of his estates. Ireland.—The next objection was the construction The chief Justice.-I hat was understood by the
apeetto the state of employment in the city ol Tlie London Common Council has appointed a of the 1 lilt Vic. rap. 13. 1 lie treason createu cmKl
Manchester, the last return allows that of 307 medical officer, will, a salary of £500 per annum, by the statute of Edward IH.waa the actual levying The Solicitor-General postponed his reply on the
mills, foundries, Sic., within the borough oi Man- (u Bu.,evmleud ,|lc i.ealtl, of the metropolis and of war. Then came tlie statute of Jtilli George III., patt 0f u.c crown until yesterday, and tiro court
cheater, 141 were working full lime with full «.-ommend means for the public aafetv. which included the compassing the death ol the adjoumed.
I.ands, 45 full time with short linnds, 15 short lime. A nclv J00.„„„ shi. named ,|,e Henry IV, was Sovereign by writings anil publications, and de- ün ,|ie following day (Thursday) the Solicitor,
and M stopped. Of 41,01» hands, :I7,417 were |aunc|ied at Cberhourw last week. There arc still chred such acts high treason. T he statute of Ld- General replied on the part of the crown,
working full time, and ir»3 abort time. in construction at Cherbourg two ships of the lute, ward made the actual levying oi war high.treason, chief Justice Doherty charged the jury, who

Breadstuff» are in good supply, and the demand , the Austerlitz 100 and the Tilsit, 90, both of and the statutes lie had just named made the mien- afterwards retired to consider their verdict ; when
holders, therefore, arc obliged to Jnj' Lve hemi un lhe st^ks for sixteen -cara. lion of laying war high treason. The act did not Mr. Butt, Q.C, submitted lo the court that the

accept rather lower rates. Accordingly, at Mark- , , , , lculat03 lhat in extend to Ireland, and that which did extend It Wari jllry 8|lou|d |laVe been told that they must be aatia-
Lanc, on Monday last,lie beat-Unglish and for- llle Jol n 0 f Jn,L,!nLl h.vê contended made the treasons created by that of tied that the prisoner knew of,and concurred m the
eign Wheal was taken, jdowdjf although sellers 'he present season, 9Î^CB crans of herrings have Klhvard m merely felony. It did no such thing. gc.„eral object attributed to Mr. O’Brien, before 
were anxious to effect sales, even at reduced prices, been captured ; and supposing that each cran holt a „r Edward still confines itself to the Htey could assume his guilt. The court, however,
The prices quoted were 4tls. to 50* for English have been 0,487,740 doxen, ul war , b„, „ie act ll.h of Victor,, ta.de rc,ied to call back the jury for tha, purpose Mr
red, and 50s. to ftls. for white. Floor was in 77,8j3,880 ''ut»»gu- the intention e felony. The two offences were wr- Butl insisted with much firmness, and sat down 'J*?'"“■-'I?? "andida
limited request, but without anv ohanae in r-'f.»". fectl, distinct, and the two statutes created two d«- tailing the bench that he had done Ins duty, and r'avaieoac
American nringlng 28s. to 33s., and Canadian IRELAND. tinct crimes-one the actual commission—the other the court should do theirs. n™Ïp„„ nô„M,nrm At least these ore the names
26s. to 29s. per barrel. In Indian Corn very little op MR-SMITH O’BRIEN’ the intention, so that the objection urged could not The jury, alter being closeted for three hours, re- ?'"l”,an “ ÎLkePn of' atOTMcm. The three first
was passing, but, for most descriptions, full rates, 1 RIAL OP MR. SMITH Oil . . be maintained. With respect to the objections lurne(i into court with a verdict ot guilty. J he S ® - P I influence into tlie
soy 38a. to 40s. per quarter were paid.—At Liver- THE VERDICT. made during the trial, the court had considefed pria0ner bore the announcement with great firmness. J .8 inclined toVdieve that, what-
pool Wheat was in limited demand, and a shade On the 7th the court sat at nine o'clock, ami the them over and over again, and convinced them The jury have recommended hint to the mercltul ’ ’ . - cnlldjdatc6 lnay be thereby
lower. American and Canadian white were quot- Lord Chief Justice proceeded with his charge till a selves that the judgment they pronounced was quite consideration of the Crown. ,i,„ rlmnn of ini one obtainimr the

to 8s. 7d. per 70 lb. ; ditto red, 7s. fids, quarter past ten, when an adjournment took place correct. It was not ilieir intention, therefore, to re- Alter Mr. M’Manus was removed, tlie court pro- s , nevertheless tlie name
hardly any inquiry for Flour, consequence of lhe arr.val of Mr. Dalton, a serve them for the opinion of the twelve judge. needed with the wnhiiîmïnrte^vîîfcm-rv^uch uncontrolabfe influence

prices of which were quoted at 30s. tid. to32s. fid. Protestant student of Trinity College, Dublin, to The Clerk of the Crown then asked Mr. O Bneii TRIAL OF MR. O’DONOHUE. amom-at the ignorant^ peasantry and the soldiery,
A spirited inquiry for Indian Corn enabled holders pr0Vc, it wits said, tliut Dobbin the informer, had what lie had to say why the sentence of the law After tlie jury had been sworn and the formalities ’h—jm.g other masses of citizens that wc deem his
to obtain 35s. to 33s. for American white, and perjured himself, and told him of his intention to should not he passed upon him. adopted as in other cases, the Attorney-General lp Iinn ccrlain 03 anvthing ’can he iu France,
yellow 35s. fid. to 30s. per 480 lbs. convict Mr. O’Brien by this course, if no other of. Mr. O’Brien said—My lords, it is not my mien- briegy 6latcd the case. Towards the conclusion ol , representative has spoken about ten times
" Cbops.—The weather during the week has fered- The evidence was heard by the judges in tion to enter into any vindication ol my çonduc , j„s speecb |le observed that there being no evidence Uie tribune and, of course, has been ridiculed
undergone a very favourable change, and in Scot- chamber, and afterwards reheard in court, the in- however much I might have desired lo avail myself ol-a„y declaration by the prisoner ol his motives ilhou, ,uercy by the Government organs, cspeci-
land it has been ao genial that tlie harvest has tended effect being lo demonstrate the alleged per- of tills opportunity of so doing. I am perfectly sa- and iulenlio„s m joining the rebels, it might he Mv fur hig Gcrnlan accent, while some have the
been got in with greater success than has been jury of the approver, and thus render his evidence lisfied with the consciousness ha 1 have per- argued by |lia counsel that Ins object was not bofdnesslo alate u„t |,is speech was full of dignity !
experienced for many years. The wheat arrivals unworthy of. belief. A few observations having formed my duty to my counry-Ü.atI have done rtv,,lutiu„ary. lie (the Attorney-General conle.d- His unc|c, attempt,ngto driven carriage and
front abroad prevent prices from rising, and the been made by counsel on both aides, the judge re- only that which in my '’P1"'01'’ ® ÿéLr ed u'"1 l,c’ I'»'m,g joined the ranks of the robe ,bur in Paris, feu like Phaeton, and his disgrace

hovers about the point where the duty surned Ins charge, el the conclusion of which, about every I rishman to have done, and I am now prepsr army. wa5 t.qua|iy g„,|ty „,th the leaders, and moat w„ |m6hl,d ’ lur many yeara t the nephew is about
The factors, however, still look forward four o’clock, the jury retired to their room. ed to abide the consequence* of having Pe"or|ned be SUJ)posed lo have had the same objects in view, ,,fied fo‘r an orator a8 Bonaparte was to drive

the 18th or on the 25th At twenty minutes past five their lordships re- my duty to my native land. 1 roceetl with jour a|)(] lo have adopted their plans. the chariot of the sun. It is a most difficult part to
surned their seats in the Court-house A profound sentence. (Cheers in the gallery.) Prisoner.—It is right, my lord, to say that I do r.t . jet anJ yel captivate the multitude. A
silence, lasting for a few minutes, succeeded their THE SENTENCE. wish to escape upon the poor miserable pretext ^ nQJ Q days, can no longer « be accounted wise
entrance, but was soon broken by a slight rustling The Lord Chief Justice then proceeded, amid which the Attorney-General would put trio my by 8ayjm, nothing.” He must move, speak, and 
noise near the door of the jury-room, from whence the most profound and painful silence, to pronounce mouth. act • ond°when he does, his enemies stand by ready
the jury entered, headed by the foreman, who held ,|,e extreme sentence of the law upon the prisoner. Chief Justice Blackburne —x ou had better leave l0 t’rip bj,n Up. The destiny of Louis Napoleon,
the issue paper in his hand. He said—William Smith O’Brien, after a long, your case in the hands of your counsel. no less than the destiny of his adopted country, is

When the jury were seated the foreman handed painful, and laborious trial, a jury of your country- Mr. Meagher.—It is right to say, my lords, that . at enl l0 be 6Cen *« in a g|aS8 darkly.”
the verdict to Mr. Pedder, Clerk of the Crown, who men |iave found you guilty ot high treason. Their it was not intended to put the defence ot my client exc)ugjve attention of France is directed to the 
commenced calling over the names of the jury. verdict was accompanied by a recommendation to upon that ground, question of the Presidency. The election it

The clerk, having completed the calling ot ,bc mercy of the crown. That recommendation, Prisoner.—1 will not escape upon such a miser- Jt,ctC(j wil| lake ,,|acc |n january.
names, asked, in rather a nervous and indistinct as j8 our duty, we shall send forward lo the Lord- able pretext. It was rumored that, in consequence of a coalition
tone, manifestly sensible of the painful effect about lieutenant, to whom, as you must know, exclusive- Chief Justice.—You have very able counsel, and belween M Thiers and M. Odillon Barrot, Cavaig-
lo follow, “ Gentlemen, have you agreed to your |y beiunga the power lo comply with its prayer. It | would advise you to leave your case with them. nac»a faj| IS certain ; that Louis Napoleon will then
verdict?” now remains for us to perform the lust solemn act Prisoner.—I say 1 will not be made the miserable bc elected for a time ; but that a regency is the

Tlie Foreman—“ Yes.” of duty which devolves upon us,—to pronounce that creature of described by the Attorney-uenerni, tlie u|tjmale ob;ect j„ view.
Clerk of tlie Crown.—” How say you Is Wil- 8entence, by which the law marks the enonnity of better to give him an opportunity ol swaggering. Tha Committee of Finance has been occupied

liam Smith O’Brien guilty or not guilty ?” your guilt, and aims at the prevention of similar Attorney-General.—My lord— . wjlb lbe bl|| relating to the property of the royal
After a considerable lapse of time, the foreman, crjmeSi by the example and infliction of a terrible Chief Justice.—You had better not mind the pn- u,|lic|j 8U8tams the sequestration laid on the

in a low,suppressed murmur, pronounced “ Guilty. ’ pUnishment. Oh! that you would reflect upon that 80ncr. property, but authorises the State to mortgage and
Tears might be seen and sobs heard in every part crjme> and dwell upon it with sincere repentance Mr. Meagher advised his client to remain silent. bor{.ow jn order to pay the creditors ; the Minister 
of the court, Mr. O’Brien alone maintained a com- a„d remorse. Oh ! that you would regret it as it The court then adjourned. 0f Fmance is also authorized by it to pay a certain
posed aspect, and acknowledged the verdict by is regrettcd by every rational being—that you A most important meeting was held in Dublin, mcome l0 lbe members of the royal family. It
slightly inclining his head to the jury. would feel and know that it is really and suhstanti- Qn Tlmrsdav, for the purpose of promoting a feel- appearg that the King’s debts amount to 30 millions,

The foreman of the jury essayed to say some- a|]y as repugnant to the interests of humanity and mg accordance wnh the lecommendalior. of the whereas the sums paid in to the estate to this day An English fugitive from justice, who is accused
thing, but hi9 self-possession seemed to fail linn, the precepts and spirit of tlie divine religion you pro- jurv jn the case of Mr- Smith O’Brien. The at- are only 000,000 francs. of defrauding commercial houses in Leeds and
and he said in a harsh under tone, to the Clerk ol feg*, Rs it is to the positive law, the violation of Jlendunce was numerous and respectable. Mr. Tradk ok France.—A statement of the foreign Liverpool of a large amount of goods, has been ar-
the Crown, “Mr. Pedder, can’t you read the wluc|, ,s now attended by the forfeiture oi your siiarman Crawford, M. P., was called to preside.— , Qr prance during the eight months of this rested at Chicago, and locked up in Buffalo jail, 
rest?” . . i , ft life* The few words you have addressed to the A Memorial to Ins Excellency, the Lord-Lieuten- year compared with the corresponding period ol for examination.

lhe clerk men read from the paper what fol- COUrt, however, forbid me proceeding any further B1„, was agreed to. The following is a copy — iasi e|l0Ws a great falling off in the number of ves- A man in Lowell, Mass., hitherto considered a
lows t—” We eariiestiy recommend “e pnsoiter to ,|,ia snl.ject. it now only remains lor Hie „ T his ExcMc„nl Earl Clarendon, Urd Lieu- 6e|e’ employed. The arrivals, compared with the moral and good citiaen. Itae lately run off from U.at
tlie merciful coi.sidera ton of tl.e Government, the cou,t to pronounce llie sentence oflUe law. lllere -1 General of Ireland. like period in 1847. were less by 779,568 tons, and place, after forging, swindling and borrowing, to
jury being unanimously ol opinion tliut, lur many |i,s lordship assumed the black cap, and, amid a v , , —We, the dcnarlurcs by 161,544 tons—an extraordinary the amount of from ten to fifteen thousand dollars
reasons, Inside should be spared.’ silence at once solemn and painful, proceeded ns decay, even allow ing for the extraordioarv circum- A atom, of rain, hail and anew, accompamenby

^!zy^h=”2 ticJ^t^'^e unu'of'Dntl mind tts vuSnity. addria. vo« Ex- atonce.^nRocc^.nedit.

UliiL't Blackburne said m a lowvo.ee, banged bf ^ -kunul youbedeadt that aller; «.,1. of the derate- %££ SZ&tf ^ ^^ ^ *
and'vour body be divided into foltr quarters, to be ; we humbly and earnestly entreat the exercise of ment ol business and tto effect upon consumption. B„ff„i0 is to be lighted with gas on the first o. 
disposed of ns her Majesty shall please,and may | her Majesty’s gracious prerogative ol mercy in Ins ,, . a„dv of„,ar j, bcimr -Nuvclllbcr nexl
G„d have mercy W"" ~^ êof"S sèn- I The following depuration to wait on his Excel- enacted with deadly effect. We were enabled m 

, At. quarter-past too o’clock on Monday morn- tence, and’conLuL to manifest itself for several ' lency the Urd-Uer,tenant ™ furthemfoe rflta was lately «périr,wed a,
ed respecting Its destructive edicts amongst the 1 ,ng , be judges entered the cuurt. The Court-house, minute» afterwards.) j object of'lmtin ^ w S|,arinnn monder-m-Cliicf of Hungary. Whilst in the act of N. P.. and aronnd ihe Bahamas. Upwards oflwcnty vis-
great body of the people, and we trust, with the from an early hour, was densely crowded m cverv Aller a pause, several persons rushed forward Mr. Ixiwless, M ., Lujon , ■ , , . a nsclficalioo of the contending : sels were either w recked or b.dly injured,
extensive arrangements made to check tts pro- part, a„d great anxiety was visibly depicted oi, to tl.e .lock to take farewell of the prisoner ; lie !Carwford Alderman O’Brien, SI. I - ïf 3‘ln. ,„d OrMfiana he was craellv slain b? -----
gress, that the limits of its mortality will be con every countenance, m it was rumoured that Mr. siiook litem warmly and affectionately by the hand, Scully, M. 1 ., Jainrs llaugliton, and the Lord ’y™ ‘j1® , , ° J crossin'g Scnvir or ru. Saisi Jons asd SnEmAe Ra •
fined to the seaport tow-us, and that the great iSnoth O’Brten was to he brought up for judgment, he was cool and collected, and Ins manner was Mayor. It was understood that the nnsston of li e 16 "‘“b- ‘9 P«sth The wa® «VAV.-TU.Surv.y I
manufacturing hives ot industry "ill be spared this The only gallery vacant was that in wnTcl, .he calm and manly ; lie left the dock with a steady above depuration was to ascertain when Ins Excel- the bridge from Bnd»_(Ofen) to Festh. 1 he^ar antwohsunfom, the e«reme«me« 
frightful addition to the many suflerings they have friends ct Mr. Smvh O’Brien were accustomed to step and smiling countenance, and was conveyed lency would receive the second deputation,with the seems now to have , . ufftlic UkcfrcW tfrt mîles Irom this< ny, has Veen e«.imine.l m.d
lately experienced. , -t during the protracted trial. Tim, gallery was to the cell o, w uiting-room ^joining lhe dock, memorial fully signed, and to enquire into the truth 1er. i he Lmperc of Aos, . “““ an'Vihe -Surveying par./ .re now «v.mpcd ,,, ur

The ravages of the choirrs st Aleppo and entirely empty, and termed a melancholy contrast When the intelligence reached the streets that he of the tumour respecting the warrant for Mr. O - mask ; and maddened "IU. U>cJ* the Church at Comlol. I-...... A
Damascus are stated to have been (rightful, parti- to the other portions of the court. bad been sentenced to deell. crowds of Misons Brien’a execution lieutenant, Count Lambert, who had been scot o llK. H-urmotKl River, Inf lhe head v *
cularly a, Damascus, «here not fewer than 10,000 The Attorney General entered the court about collected about the Court-house, and great sen- At four o'clock the deputation returned compose the difforenbetwMpjJJf.0”" “ J ■ ‘^'ibc Keni^kL'n iiV£ re>.<mïic«- -rSi ln.i,^
persons are .opposed to have died within the five minutes alter tlie silling of the court. All eyes .at,on was man,r. sled. Several women ran to the Mr. Crawford ahnMnced that the dcpulaltou wm he has d'«WedUclun^mn Diet, a aPlw^ Mj^Kcaimb^h  ̂^ ^
twenty days preceding the 26th of August. were directed towards Hint learned functionary, gates shrieking and throwing op their arms in detained a considerable time in consequence of oia new Baton Jellaclnclj. Lomna «I ' * “ Cnndnl, I’obn. The .Sawy “jd

thecomaCatholfc prelates°have''aosenffiM6h) Soon afterwards Mr. Smith O’Brien made Ins and the prisoner conducted from thecelfand pf»ced he received the deputation he (Mr. Crawford) ex- by the Emperor and the contcsÿbetwccn llœ Croa- Uhi ro«,M,y. very Creat and iu*
SiaffJSÏ .canned wiih apnearancc the dock. 11s manly bearing, bit in it. The vehicle was then driven to ihe ^ol, plained that the reason of their having come so nans and the Hungarians w, fae ecvere. ^ 1 he J ciJiUca’ llBVC ^cu io exut —\cw-3runs.
P.PHl curiosity A mrmoual ia in progress of calmness, composure and firmness, as he stood in i surrounded hy constabulary, &. the prisoner re con- promptly was, that a report had been mentioned a. toruicr bad^advanced near 1 , lbe l x ^luoiy .XtciUK.si occurred on ibe 13«fa .U5t.
g e^i.,ro from the noblemen clergy hunkers front of the dock, were the theme ol observation : ducted to his cell. The excitement in die streets the meeting that a warrant had been issued for the as thou Jit that the Cioati.ms had conq a'?!.'' hIr-ui mw.i ni'itb l-elow Gageiowo. Two
signature from tr'e "0'>'erne,r’’ n .i2' ’ ’ i.m.i'rlimit llie court. 1 was intense, and it was not till a considerabletime execution of Mr. O’Brien, for which reason the j Hungarians in complete victory. Belter accounts wcrcuUl sho„ii„g.a,.,i while m the ac. of climb-
merchants, and inhabitanta of Dublin, expressive = ... . . i|,p Crown was about to read over had claimed tlmt it subsided ‘ mcctin' rcquvstcJ that the deputation should im 1 inform us that the Croatian! had b«.en partially dc- > a°lclu... Uic cuu of one u iUm, named Huch Came-
of loyalty and order, but eupphea mg the Urd- J « C erK of i1 ^ SdiaJelv wait on his Excelleniy for the purpose of feat :d. and compelled momentarily tv retire. But offaaf.he wMe charge lodged ™ L neck.
Lieutenant that mercy m ita most liberal sense, the indictment, anu toasK wnai me prisoner nau io TRIAL OF MK. M MAMS. • • fire, «hAiher there was anv truth in it i° nlain that thev would Lgam advance, and a ,;dUims iniU*n« dcadi lhe dc , t,cd • a, a very v.o,,hywh"™y can be shown, may he extended toieay why sentence of duath and execution thereon S.mrtlyaftcr sentence had been passed on Mr. w”râ,*7 1 !ÏÏv hàftfoSr tl.o„II»*rf .’«k P~* ' ....
those men of t;very rank and station committed to aliou'.d not pv pa^eu upon Inin, wltui Smith < > linen, tlie court proceeded m;h the next that report u 0

Che (Obticvucv. amcncc si*1 
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As an instance of the right feeling which governs 
many of i\lr. O’Brien’s actions, the following letter 
to his solicitor is characteristic ;—of living advocate*, and 

ials. bestow the “ Clonmel Gaol, Oct. 9.
“ My dear Potter,—I entertain the most sincere 

and anxious desire that no insult or injury should 
be offered to either the jury or to the witnesses 
through whose instrumentality I have been convict
ed ; and I shall be very much obliged if you will 
use your utmost efforts to make known my senti
ments upon this subject.

•* Believe me, yours most truly,
WILLIAM S. O’BRIEN.

“ Robt Potter, Esq.”
The “ Cork Examiner” states that an official in

timation was conveyed to the mother and wife o* 
iMr- Smith O’Brien, on Saturday, that “ the recom
mendation of tlie jury was cl most certain to be at
tended to by the Executive.”

Tipperary.—A Clonmel correspondent notices 
outrages committed upon the houses of some of the 
jurors in this county.

The Irish Relief Committee met on Monday, to 
pass a vote of thanks to the Sultan of Turkey for 
Ins donation of £1000 towards the relief fund of

Saint John Aoricuetui 
SoriK.TY —At Ihe Annual Meeting 
mltiirnl and Horlicullural .Society, I 
F.migraiion Office, on Thursday. 2(i 

Mr. Robert Jardine, tlie 1'residem 
* The Report of the Directors, an

dobeing read by llie President, it was o 
llie Report be accepted, and that tin 
nauying documents, be forthwith pu 

Resolved, lhat three hundred co| 
papers lie printed in pmnplilel forn 
dew's valuable report of 18 
printed as an appendix thereto ; an- 
he sent to each Agricultural Socic 

of the restitution of last y 
ures for the estai

arsenal, and pursuance
adopuon of m
Board ol Agr 

The Treasurer’s Account 
Directors, showing a balance in fa 
yjvl la. 8d. being presented, read, 

lhat the same
The Society then proccerleil 

; year, when the fol

refine. President ; Janv 
ten, Vice-Presitlents ; Join 
Perl

r'mtled th 
; Soc

llie ensuing y« 
dared duly el 

Robert
F. Hazen, Vice-Presidents -,
M. II. Perley, Corresponding Sen 
veils, Recordino- Secretary ; Fred 
Brown, Robert Bowes, James Bro 
(■annan, H. Chubb, Charles Drnf 
Dunn, William Hawks, William -H 
Alexander Lockhart, James Mori 
George P. Peters, Directors.

Resolved, that the inhabitants ol 
rishes in this County, he invited t 
Society'in their several Di 

Resolved, that each of 
ed lo nominate and app 
it Director of this Society.

Resolved, that the funds of each 
at its own sole disposal, but that 
Branch Sopieties shall have the lil 
petition for premiums and purchr 
as are enjoyed by members of ihi 
member shall have actually an 
Branch Society of the District in v 
than the annual sum of Two Shill 

which lie claims the right

of truce, summon 
rrison to surrender, but the bearers were 

The people vhen commenc 
continued

oint one o

of I
Liverpool, October 14.

iequally striking and significant.
The Diet declared itself in permanency, and a 

deputation was sent to the Emperor at Schonbrumn, 
demanding a popular ministry, and the revocation 

1,1 of the decree appointing the Ban Royal Comrrie- 
a" sary of Hungary.

Various proclamations were issued during the 
day in the name of the Diet.

A second decree announces that measures had 
been taken to clear the town of the military, and to 
declare a general ammaty for all persons concerned 
in the insurrection.

France—The French revolution is oga 
marching with rapid strides. After all the vacill 
tion, intrigues, and excitement of the last week, 
respecting the mode by which the President of the 
Republicshall be elected, the National Assembly 
has decided by an overwhelming majority of (>02 
against 211, that the President shall be elected bv 
direct and universal suffrage by ballot, and by an 
absolute majority. A variety of amendments were 
pioposed with a view to modify the vote and to 
confer the power of nomination upon the Assembly, Mechanics’ Institute.—The Lecture season 
but t Lev were all rejected by large majorities, and is to commence on Monday evening, 13th Nov en i- 
the people of Franco will now decide upon the ber, when the opening Lecture will be delivered 
person whom they desire to elevate to the new ! by the Hon. L. A. Wilmot, of Fredericton, H-f 
dignity. In its final form the vote stands, that the ! .Majesty’s Attorney General.—The followittgtalent- 
President is to be nominated by secret scrutiny, ! ed and scientific gentlemen have also kindly pro

mised to deliver' Lectures before ihe Iiiotitute dur
ing the seoson :—The lion. \V. B. Kin near, H. M. 
Solicitor General : Rev. Mr. Wishart, Mr. Perley, 
Mr. George N. Smith, Rev. Mr. Cooney, Mr. 1). 
S. Morrison, Rev. Mr. Stewart, Rev. Mr. Irvine, 
Dr. Paterson, Mr. James Irvine, Mr. Foulis, Mr. 
Watts, Mr. A g new, Mr. Duval, Mr. Win. Till, 
and Mr. McLardy.

Resolved, that the following Di 
requested lo effect the formation o 
several loeallies :—

Robert Bowes amt Frederick . 
and Loch Lomond district 

I'elcr Dewar and Willia 
Black River district.

James Moran, Alexander Lock 
St. Martin’s.

G. C.Carman, 
l’eters, Lancaster.

Captain John Henderson and . 
Mud Red Head district.

Resolved, that in addition lo 
ported by the Directors, suffinen 
Carrot Seed to furnish nil adcqui 

r.g next season, be imported 
the market. M. I

at a

Archibald Men

tand by the absolute majoiity of the voters, by the 
direct suffrage of nil the electors of the departments 
of France and Algeria, 'i’he vote was in this shape 
carried by 027 lo 130. In the event of no absolute 
majority, the National Assembly will elect the 
President by ballot, and by absolute majority, from 
among the five candidates who may obtain the 
largest number of suffrages. This final decision of 
the Assembly crushes the power of General Cayaig- 

lu vain M. Marrast and himself, with their 
“ tail,” used all their influence to perpetuate their 
power, by leaving the election to the Assembly ; 
the whole scheme sunk under them, and their con- 

power would be impossible in any other 
country except France. There has been, accord
ingly, a sort of ministerial crisis in France during 

can divine how it will tar
âtes for the Presidency will bo 
Lamartine, Thiers, and Louis

from Jamaica.—By the 
we have Kingston (Jam 
a hasty glane 
ce. Tl.e Go

Later 
Barker, 
ult. Oil

Governor wn 
ill accident. W< 
Nineteen of the 

Mary's parish had fc 
eirown recognizances to a 

might in consequence be prcl* 
House of Assembly had adjou 
Tne defficicncy in the Treasury. 
Le supplied by an issue of Island 
ment of taxes and duties. Tlie 

is fixed at £50,000; but it 
than £25,000 of it will be put 
ibis, the “ Journal'' says, will no 

Tlie season was favorable, 
elta, 17lh insl.

importai)

disturbances 
affray in St.

Tlie rainy weather still continues. On Friday, 
we had a severe North East gale, with rain and 
snow. Saturday wus fine. Rain again commenced 
falling on Sunday evening which has continued 
with scarcely any cessation to the present time, 
Tuesday forenoon. The rivers are all much 
swollen.

is not extensive ;

tinuance in i ft O. De

The IW cmire folk had a f 
bernacle, on Wednesday nigh 
were in attendance, znd the eflo 
rupMXi" nearly on hour and a ha 
oue of the most impressive and i 
we have ever listened to.—[N. 1

eXoxxmorc lp ittaf «I (Iso itilvo rf 1(1
between 8 and 9 o’clock last

One of U»o foroy
Curleton, took fire 
evening, and was considerably injured before the 
fire was extinguished. I

We learn from llie Pictou Chronicle of the 25lh insl. that 
the iriiil of .McFadyan, for the murder of a young i 
med Carr, who was iravellii.g in company with him 
Miramichi, has resulted in a verdict of uuilty, wi-h 
commendation by the jury lo mercy. Judge Bliss was ou 
the Bench, ami sentenced the prisoner to he hung, but fixed 

i. A petition to change the sen- 
for life is to be sent to the Lieut.

United Stales, tman na-
! The steamer

goods, and 80 passengers, came 
passage of only thirteen days ai 
ainpton. The Europe made a 
ble a voyage.—[lb.

ed at 8s. 3d 
lo 8s. There was

no day for the execution 
tence lo imprisonment 

Sir John Ha

The steamer Britannia left New York on Wed
nesday last,with seven passenger! for Liverpool and 
three for Halifax. She had not arrived at Halifax 
on Saturday forenoon.

The Europa.—A perio* 
veiled betwen the departur 
for Liverpool and her ret un 
navigation beats the fabulo' 
Flying Dutchman in skimn 
— Halifax Recorder.

The Water Pipes are be 
nearly every quarter of th 
superintendence of C. i 
Î engineer.—Halifax Couri

Convicts.—A Party of 
charge of an officer and tv 
Highlanders, arrived hert 
Quebec.—/6.

“The Nation.”—Thit 
weekly journal, devoted 
grants, which will be publ 
McGee, late co-editor of tl 
cd by several contribute! 
in New York on Saturd 
"l\mes.

Governor,

Boston Water Company.—On Wednesday 
last, the celebration of the introduction ot the 
water of Lake Cochituatc into Boston, took place 
ir. that city with great ceremony. The day w&y 
favorable, and n procession of about 40.000 people , 
representing various trades, &c., marched through 
the streets. A fountain was opened in the Com
mon during the celebration, and on the following 
day, in shutting off the water from it, a stopcock of 
the mainpipe burst, whicit would disable the 
fountain for several days, besides causing much 
annoyance from an overflow of water in the neigh
boring streets.—The extensive United States Hotel, 
Boston, opposite the Worcester Railroad depot, 
was brilliantly illuminated in the evening in honor 
of the event ; there were over 700 lights burning, 
and the effect was grand and imposing. More than 
800 visitors were entertained at the hotel, besides 

The modes of celebrai-

nverage 
ceases.
for a rise in the duty on
wist. But is this case the advance will be but 
trifling, and will be with difficulty maintained 
against the continued arrivals from abroad. The 
crop of potatoes in Scotland appears to be abun
dant, and the surplus over the wants of the inhabi
tants will be considerable to aid their less fortunate 
neighbours.

The import of Cured Provisions during the last 
week comprises the following :—132 tierces 1 brl. 
of Beef, 405 brls. of Pork, 22 boxes of Bacon, 57 
casks of Hams, 153 firkins of Butter, G288 boxes 
and 9 casks of Cheese, 193 tierces and 201 barrels 
of Lard. There lias been a very dull and languid 
demand for nearlv all descriptions of provisions at 
the Liverpool market

Cholera.—We regret to state that the scourge 
which, during the last few months, has desolated 
the eastern parts of Europe, spreading its ravages 
from Cairo to St. Petersburg!!, and lingering with
in these few weeks at Hamburgh, has at length, 

nticipated, reached the shores of Great Britain.
It is now officially declared by the Registrar- 
General that the Asiatic Cholera has appeared in 
the metropolis, and well authenticated cases of the 
malady are reported from Sunderland, Shields,
Hull, and Edinburgh. The disease made its ap
pearance almost cotemporaneously in Sunderland 
and in the low-lying districts below London Bridge.
In both places the first cases were those of intem
perate sailors who came from Hamburgh and were 
attacked by the malady on the voyage. As re
gards Edinburgh, the origin of the disease is left 
in doubt. The official report of the Registrar- 
General in London reported 13 cases up to Satur
day last. Li Edinburgh, up to the latest repart, 
there had been 25 cases, 20 of which had proved 
fatal. Up to Wednesday in tlie present week the 
number of cases in London is alleged to be about 
20, but a daily official repur', is not yet issued. “ Adjourn tl.e court to ten o clock on Monday 
The authorities in all parts of the country seem to i morning.”
be taking the most zealous precautions to counter-1 Proclamation to this effect was made. Mr. O - 
act, prevent, and remedy this dreadful malady,' Biion was then removed from the dock, and the 
which we earnestly hope w ill make but a brief ( building was soph empty, 
visit to our shores. The alann is greatly diminish

New York Markets.Or 
the foreign new s opens a little, 
cents lower. Good Michigan 
sold ai 55,37 1-2 , buyers art 
Com Meal 53,37 1-2 nominal! 
reported.

New York. Oct. 27.—Bu1 
the market ia favour of the t 
half for export, Genesee at 

ass. Oct. 16. 
it 7-l6d for co

the ordinary occupants, 
ing the event during the day and evening 
numerous.

Various instances of nocturnal depredation, 
stabbing, &c., have taken place in the streets of 
Halifax, during the last few weeks. An unsuc
cessful attempt was made a few nights ago to enter 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

New Orlf. 
for Liverpool a 
3s. 3d. per bbl.

£7* GARRETT & S 
pitted their Fall and V\ 
see.—Beautiful Beaver 1 
Cloaking, only from 30s. t

FROM OLD VIR
Albemarle County 

Mr. Seth W. Fowlc,—De;

rancc lo 
best phyi 

thal they 
lies, but non 

Wictar's Balsam 
faith in it. I

-uting to you my expert 
sam of Wild Cherry. I 

allocked
brought her in appea 
-.uhed some of our t 
case incurable, 
tried many 
accountot 
but had little 
administered according to du

mend ; and before the first 
I procured a second and sb 
think, cured, or nearly so 8 
and I hear no complaints froi

None genuine without ihe > 
on the «rapper.—For sale b 
St. John, N.B.

u I to was

edi

lb1
cmeiit for running tl.e distance 1<^- 
anv in 18 hours and 15 minutes, 
Monday tlie 23d instant.

HALSEY’S Ft 
Mr. David Marvin, a 

New York, declared pui 
Halsey’s Forest Wine cc 
fifty of the large bottles 
S. S. Lampman &- Co., t 
spectablc Druggists in ' 
—“ From what they hav< 
sey’s Forest Wine, it 
medicine, and will, undo 
ing medicine of the (b 
Y’ork, also subscribes t 
Forest Wine, by recoinn 
patienta. Sold by H. G 
[See Advertisement in an<

MAR
On the 16th inst. by the Rr 

Minister. Mr. John D. Ogde
all of this City.
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